STATE OF OREGON
DEPARTMENT OF GEOLOGY AND MINERAL INDUSTRIES
800 NE Oregon St, #128 Portland, OR 97232

MISCELLANEOUS APPLICATION
(In compliance with rules pursuant to ORS 520)

COMPANY RESOURCES 5N 31-20-5W

(Company or Operator) (Lease) (Well No.)
Sec. 20, T5N R4W Surveyed Coordinates (if directional, BHL & SHL):

Wildcat: \check{ } (or) Field Name: MIST GAS FIELD County: COLUMBIA

Date: 9/24/97 Signature: John E. Anderson

Use this form for telephone applications to deepen, rework, abandon or any other proposed procedure on an existing well.

This form becomes a permit when signed and dated by DOGAMI in the box below.

The present condition of the well, including complete casing record, is as follows:

DRILLED IN 1976 TEMP. ABANDONED. TD 2436',
SHEE PLUG YAGGED 9/29/96, SHEE @ 495 PUD
C 598 BOTTOM TO 496', TOP.

Following is a detailed account of proposed work:

ABANDON WELL PLACING SURFACE PLUG AND
RECLAIMING SITE.

DOGAMI approved Sept. 8, 1997

by John E. Anderson

Spacing Unit

OGMisc2n.fof Rev. Jan 14, 1994